Athletics Live Event Production Assistant

Virginia Athletics’ Sport and Broadcast Production unit is seeking a student worker for a Live Event Production Assistant position. Opportunities include assisting with preparation, research, and editing before events; assisting in the control room or at the venue with event production including operating production equipment; and editing post-event broadcast highlights or recaps.

This position requires occasional office hours for training or production purposes during normal business hours in addition to the ability to work athletic events on nights/weekends.

Position Compensation: $11.00 Hourly

Required qualifications:
· Desire to learn and develop skills useful in the execution of live television broadcasts
· Attention to detail and accuracy in performing job responsibilities
· Ability to work flexible hours, including some nights and weekends

Preferred qualifications:
· Someone who thrives in a team environment
· Previous video editing, camera, or live production experience
· General working knowledge of multiple NCAA sports
· Desire to pursue live production as a career opportunity

Minimum Education Requirement: High School Diploma or equivalent. Must be a current UVA student.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

May be required to stand for long periods of time; some physical activity may be required including lifting 20+ pounds.

APPLICATION PROCESS

Reach out to Sean Foltin (saf5z@virginia.edu) for more information.